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We are thrilled to announce our First Annual Whiskies of the World in Dallas Texas! After
holding outstanding shows in Austin and Houston, we are expanding to Dallas to give our
Texas fans a chance to experience the wonder and excitement of Whiskies of the World in
the big D! Come join in the inaugural event September 21st at the Frontiers of Flight
Museum at Dallas Love Field.
Early Bird Tickets for Austin, Houston, Dallas, and Atlanta are now on sale! San Jose and San
Francisco always sell out so don't procrastinate - get those tickets today!
San Jose (#WOWSJ) happens Thursday, March 22, 2108 at the San Jose Marriott. Tickets are
available here.
San Francisco (#WOWSF) happens Saturday, March 24, 2018 at the San Francisco Belle Yacht.
Tickets are available here.
Austin (#WOWAUS) happens Thursday, September 20, 2018 at the Vault Space. Early Bird
Tickets are available here.
Dallas (#WOWDAL) happens Friday, September 21, 2018 at Frontiers of Flight Museum at
Dallas Love Field. Early Bird Tickets are available here.
Houston (#WOWHOU) happens Saturday, September 22, 2018 at Silver Street Studio. Early
Bird Tickets are available here.
Atlanta (#WOWATL) happens Saturday, November 3, 2018 at The Intercontinental Buckhead.
Early Bird tickets are available here.

Lets talk about it! Be sure to use the hash tags when talking about the all the
WOW shows on social media!

Whiskies to Talk About
We have so many great whiskies for you to sample at our shows. Every newsletter we like to
highlight a few that you can taste at some of our events.

Loch Lomond Group

The Loch Lomond Group includes more than just Scotch whisky, but we want to focus on the two
main whisky distilleries that comprise the group. Glen Scotia is just one of three remaining
distilleries located in Campbeltown, the Victorian capital of Scotch whisky making! This peninsula
on the western edge of Scotland still gets its own designation as a Scotch making region of the
country. It is reputed that Campbeltown was the ancient seat of the Scottish Parliament. Indeed
the first site of the Scotia distillery in Parliament Street is said to be on the site from where the
Stone of Destiny came, the original Stone of Scone, upon which all rulers of Scotland must be
sworn in! Glen Scotia prides itself in retaining the original Campbeltown style in its whisky! Loch
Lomond Distillery in its present form is located at the south end of the eponymous Loch for which
is named. This area is Scotland is the border between the Highlands and the Lowlands of
Scotland. Loch Lomond is one of only 4 distilleries who have their own cooperage. The Loch
Lomand group also has a bottling facility at the Glen Catrine bonded warehouse in Ayrshire, and
is one of Scotland’s largest independent bottling facilities. This means that Loch Lomond is a
very rare Scotch Whisky distillery which makes/repairs/recreates its own barrels, bottles its own
liquid and stores it in its own warehouse. They have pot stills and a continuous still, and are able
to make both single malts and blends. Loch Lomond has different shapes and styles of pot stills
and they use the spirit from the pot stills in their own formulas to create many different profiles
and flavors. They have a line of whisky named Inchmurrin after one of the Islands in the Loch
and another named Inchmoan after another Island in Loch Lomond. Inchmoan is an island
where peat was harvested and in fact the name means "Isle of Peat" in Gaelic. Inchmurrin is the
Grassy Isle and the line of whisky which bears this name is known for its lighter, floral notes and
soft rounded character. There really is no other distillery like Loch Lomond.

Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey

Jack Daniel's Tennessee Whiskey is arguably the most famous whiskey in the world, a brand
name that most anyone would identify with whiskey. Made in Lynchburg Tennessee for over 150
years, it has to go through the Lincoln Process to become Tennessee Whiskey. This is a
charcoal mellowing achieved by allowing gravity to pull the freshly distilled spirit through charcoal
made at the distillery from sugar maple wood every week. Jack Daniels is always made from
spring water from Cave Spring Hollow, a pure water source that Jasper "Jack" Daniels bought
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around 1866. The water in this spring is naturally filtered through limestone, removing iron and
any impurities before arriving at the distillery. Jack Daniel's also makes their own barrels and age
the whiskey to their own taste, not a time schedule. This whiskey is called sour mash because
they use a little of the previous mash in the new mash when making each batch. They distill once
in a copper pot, bringing all the elements of the mashbill (corn, rye and barley) together to the
final smooth product, that easy sipping, mellow favorite, Old Number 7, mostly known as Jack
Daniel's.

Brenne French Single Malt

Brenne (pronounced "Brehn") is a single malt whisky made in France and finished in Cognac
barrels. Alison Parc, the founder of Brenne Whisky, started a whisky importing and exporting
business to bring to the US unique whiskies she found abroad, but not in the US. In searching
for whiskies to import, she came across a Cognac maker who was making a unique single malt
from barley he was growing on his farm in the heart of Cognac France. It is initially aged in
French Limousin casks and then finished in cognac casks, the latter an innovation Alison herself
introduced after working with the distiller for a few years. This produces a fruity, floral spirit that is
very approachable. Brenne isn't whisky being made like Scotch, it is its own category: a French
Single Malt! The initial release is called Estate Cask and is bottled from single casks (though not
cask strength) and numbered on the label. These are no age statement whiskies but are about 7
years old. Brenne recently released Brenne 10 and now has an age statement whisky in addition
to the Estate Cask release. Brenne describes itself as being made from an expert French Craft
distiller who is a third generation distiller, making this fine whisky from seed to spirit.

Glendronach Single Malt Scotch
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Glendronach distillery is located in the Highlands of Scotland, and its name means the Valley of
the Brambles. Whisky from this distillery is highly prized by Scotch lovers, especially those that
favor sherried whiskies. Throughout its long history, Glendroanch has offered a wide variety of
whiskies, aged and finished in different casks, but since the distillery was purchased in 2008, it
has focused on Scotch aged in sherry seasoned barrels, offering a 12, 15, 18, and 21 year
expression. Of course there are special releases, and lucky folks can even find older variations
now and again. Glendronach was the second legal distillery to be founded in Scotland and one
of the very last distilleries to use coal to fire its stills. It also had its own floor maltings until very
recently. Older versions of Glendronach will offer some peat from this time, as this was used to
stop the malting process. Now, malted barley is brought in from professional malt houses and no
peat is used. In its long history, Glendronach has been owned by different groups, large and
small, and was often used in blends like Teachers and Ballantines. But since 2008, when it was
bought by the BenRiach Distilling Company, it has built a reputation as a delicious and much
loved Single Malt. The BenRiach Distilling Company was bought by Brown-Forman in 2016, and
included BenRiach, Glenglassaugh, and Glendronach.

Catoctin Creek Distillery Virginia

Catoctin Creek Distillery is located in Purcellville, Virginia. From their website, "The name
"Catoctin" is a regional name. Pronounced Ka-TOCK-tin, the name derives from the Indian tribal
name "Kittocton" which, legend has it, meant "place of many deer". Catoctin describes a range of
mountains and the creek which flows picturesquely past the distillery and into the Potomac River
and Chesapeake Watershed." Founded by Becky and Scott Harris, they are committed to
making high quality spirits that are made of local and organic grains and fruit whenever possible.
Becky studied chemical engineering in college and brings her knowledge to distilling, looking to
distill all sorts of things, some just for fun. Scott comes from an IT background, but has a great
love of all distilled spirits and brings that passion to running their distillery! Roundstone Rye is
their flagship spirit and is made from 100% Organic Rye. They also offer Rabble Rouser Rye,

distilled at a lower abv and aged for 4 years, and a handcrafted 100% rye, Braddock Oak. Other
spirits in their portfolio include gin, traditional brandy and fruit brandies made form local Virginia
fruit! The motto of the company is Sic Semper Secales, "Thus always to rye"!
This is just a small sample of the hundreds of whiskies from which you can choose to try at a
Whiskies of the World event. There is something for every taste, and it all comes together in one
great evening! Don your kilts, your dinner jackets and party dresses and come on out for an
unforgettable night of whisky! Tickets are now on sale for all of our 2018 shows!
Cheers,
Douglas Smith
Event Director
Whiskies of the World
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